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Summary
Water institutions, i.e., both formal and informal water law, water policy, and water
administration, are undergoing remarkable changes worldwide. Despite countryspecific variations, these institutional changes, at the international level, evince certain
common trends and patterns. This study aims to unravel these trends and patterns by
addressing the following questions. Which are the key factors that motivate these
institutional changes? What are their nature and direction? What effects can they have
on the overall water sector performance? And, finally but more importantly, is it
possible to use cross-country experience for deriving an international agenda for
encouraging institutional change within the water sector.
International Scientific Practical Conference on "Modern Challenges, Scientific
Problems and Euro Integration" Tbilisi, 2017 Pp. 78-81.

SHEEP BREEDING
VASIL GHLIGHVASHVILI
Summary
In this book,the general situation of sheep breeding field in the world is discussed, such
as: sheep domestication issues, reproduction, dairy, meat and other productive data.
Common diseases of sheep, their signs, prevention and cure. It also includes worldwide
approved terminology for sheep breeding. The list of references includes literature that
are created and issued on the bases of both early and modern researches. So, presented
handbook will be interesting for every reader, who are interested in animal sciences,
especially for those ones, interested in sheep breeding. GIORGIAN TECHNICAL
UNIVERSITY; TBILISI-2017, 283 p. Presented book is a handbook for students of all
three stages (bachelor’s, master’s, doctoral degree) of the field on animal sciences

VASIL GHLIGHVASHVILI - GOAT BREEDING
The book is discussed and recommended to publish by the Faculty of Agricultural
Sciences and Biosystems Engineering of the Technical University of Georgia. Tbilisi –
2017; 157 p. Presented book is a handbook for students of all three stages (bachelor’s,
master’s, doctoral degree) of the field on animal sciences.
In the book, the general situation of goat breeding field in the world is discussed,
such as: goat domestication issues, reproduction, dairy, meat and other productive
data. Common diseases of goat, their signs, prevention and cure.
It also includes worldwide approved terminology for goat breeding.
The list of references includes literature that are created and issued on the bases of
both early and modern researches. So, presented handbook will be interesting for
every reader, who are interested in animal sciences, especially for those ones,
interested in goat breeding.

